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Here's a real novelty for your piano and you. Try it, buy it and have a lot of fun 
Words · by 
J. EDWARD KI LLALEA 
Dusting The Keys Music by 
EDWARD B. CLAYPOOLE 
\Vhen she shakes a 
On our baby-gnurl.Steinway; --. _ As a maid 
@ Leo. Feist,Inc. , 
· A song of real charm and romance that you'll surely like 
River Shannon Moon 
A Sweet Ballad In Waltz Time Words & Music by 
WALTER WALLACE SMITH 
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HI LEE, HI LO 
CHOP SUEY A LA FOX-EE TROT-EE 
Music by 
IRA SCHUSTER 
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1Feist"S011 o-s are also obtainable from our Dealer for your Talking Machine or Player Piano and for Band,Orchestra,etc. 
3 ~"Blue R'ibbon" Music Folios 
YOU'LL. SURELY ENJOY HA YING 
You should also Jiave a copy of the l {O: 4 "FEIST DANCE 
FOLIO," a glance at this partial list of contents will convince you 
that it contains many of the most popular hits ever published, such as: 
"Stumbling" 
"'Hot Lips" 
' 'Toot, To?t, Tootsie" 
"Why Should I Cry Over You" 
"Three O'Clock in the Morning" 
(Waltz) 
·"Georgia" "All For the Love of Mike" 
" Tricks" "Wake Up Little Girl, You're 
"Virginia Blues" Just ]?reaming" 
"When the Leaves Come Tumbling Down" (Fox Trot) 
As well as 20 others aimost as good. 
PublHhrll' bu U:0 FEIST lnr fl:IST DLDG .-Vtw 1or.\, 
trc. n1s, L!MlrtV tor.ONT(> C'M-IADA 
Th e "G OOD 
OLD TIME R S" 
folio contains "75 songs you can't forget" and is just about the 
"last word", insofar as music folios are concerned, and is with-
out doubt "in a class by itself." · 
It is impossible ( in this limited space) to give a complete list 
of contents, but we urge you to look a copy over the next time 
you are in a music store. We are almost sure you will say, 
as have so many others, "Why wasn't something of this kind 
published years ago?" You will, of course, notice that " GOOD 
OLD TIMERS" is a song folio, as well as a dance folio, a new 
departure in music folios-unless we ar e mistaken- and a 
"feature" that is likely to have many imitators. 
If your dealer should not have "GOOD OLD TIMERS" in stock , as yet, send us 50 
cents for one- postpaid- and if you are not more than satisfied with it, return it 
and we will ref.ind the 50 cents. 
The New No. 5 Dance Folio Now Ready! 
{)OOD OLD TIMER 
75 SONGS YOU CAN'T FORGET 
:]01· Sirtr;ittg gnd 'Dancing 








"Crying for You" 
"Runnin' Wild" 
"Apple Sauce" 
"Wonderful One' ,: 
"Bees Knees" 
"~oal Black Mammy" 
"Journey's End" 
"Saw Mill River Road" 





"When the Leaves Come 
Tumbling Down" 
"River Shannon Moon" 
"Snake's Hips" 
"Goodnight Waltz"'. 
"All Muddled Up" 
"Flcwer of Araby" 
and 13 other well-known songs. 
Above folios on sale at all ,good music shops, or you may order direct, at 
50 cents each, postpaid. 
LEO FEIST, Inc. FEIST BLDG. 235 W. 40th St. New York 
"You Can't Go Wrong With Any Feist Song" 
46 
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